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"Thll the troth 
and don't be afraid. • 
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EASTERN NEWS 
The Panther men's track and field 
team wins the Big Blue Classic. 
Page 12 SPORTS 
Crowning of the greeks Diversity 
'enhances 
education' 
+ Alpha Phi, Sigma Chi 
win coronation, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Sigma 
Kappa grab first place at 
Airband competition 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Dawn Davis, a senior recreation 
administration maj or of Alpha Phi, 
and Jared Mathey, a senior comput-
er management 
major of Sigma More inside Chi, were 
crowned King 
and Queen of 
Greek Week and 
+ Photos of 
weekend 
Greek Week 
Sigma Phi events 
Epsilon and Page 5 
Sigma Kappa ------
won first place in Alrband Saturday. 
Andrea Thylor, a senior elemen-
tary education major of Alpha 
Gamma Delta, and Joe Mark, a jun-
ior business management major of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, were coronation 
first runner-ups, Lambda Chi Alpha 
and Alpha Sigma Thu won second 
place and Delta Thu Delta and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma won third place in 
Alrband. 
"I'm so surprised. I'm so honored 
to represent Eastern as Greek 
Week queen, • Davis said. 
Mathey said: "It means a Jot to 
me. I was very surprised. I didn't 
know I made an impact on the 
Greek community and would like to 
thank the community itself. • 
Karen McCluckie, a member of 
Sigma Kappa, was overjoyed to be a 
part of the winning Alrband group. 
"We worked real hard as a team 
and we have great dancers. Every 
single one of them put their heart 
into it and with positive attitudes ... 
we j ust went out there, tried our 
best and danced our hearts out," 
said McCluckle, a senior elemen-
tary education major . 
Joe Lauer, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
said he was surprised to win the 
male Alrband competition. 
"It feels absolutely amazing. The 
three and a half days we put in real-
ly helped. I'd like to thank the hard 
work of the cast,· said Lauer, a sen-
lor finance major. 
"I feel honored my chapter chose 
me and the Greek community voted 
for me," Thylor said. 
Mark said Winning first runner-up 
in coronation made him happy. 
"It's an honor to be nominated by 
your house to represent your house in 
front of the whole Greek community 
is an honor, • he said "I think everyone 
was a very worthy candidate. • 
Kenneth Schakelford, a member 
of Lambda Chi Alpha was happy his 
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STEP HEN HAAS/ ASSOCIATE PHOTO 
EDITOR 
Above: Pete McDonald, a freshman 
English major and member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, dances as Foxy 
Cleopatra for the group's Austin 
Powers-themed airband perform-
ance Saturday night in Lantz Arena. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon won first place 
in the fraternity competition 
Left: Dawn Davis, a senior 
Recreation administration major of 
Alpha Phi, wins the crown of queen 
of Greek Week Saturday night in 
Lantz Arena during the intermis-
sion of the airband competition. 
By John Chambers 
ADMIN ISTRATION EDITOR 
Eastern's rate of employment of women and 
minority faculty has increased over the last decade. 
While there is no state average, Eastern 
employs 11 percent of tenured or tenure-track 
faculty, said Cynthia Nichols , director of the 
Office of Civil Rights and Diversity. 
"Each year, of course, the composition of the 
newly-employed faculty varies," she said. "It 
depends upon the number of positions being filled 
and the appli-.--------------, 
c~ip:~·· fac- Students divided on 
ulty members, div . . h 
22 percent, or ersity m t e 
five of 23 
hired, identl- campus classrooms 
fled them-
selves as 
m i nority 
groups during 
the last hiring 
cycle. 
Nichols said 
61 percent 
were women. 
Di vers it y 
early in the hir-
ing process. 
"The key fac-
tor, in my opin-
ion, is very 
active recruit-
ing and net-
working by 
department 
chairpersons 
and faculty 
search commit-
tees," Nichols 
said. "It is 
important that 
students 
attend faculty 
interviews and 
share their 
percept i ons 
about the 
finalists. 
"Most depart-
ments encour-
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS ED ITOR 
Although students have vary-
ing opinions on the importance 
of minority faculty in the class-
room, most students supported 
the idea of hiring more of them 
if they were qualifled. 
"I don't see (the Jack of 
minority teachers) as a prob-
lem," said Judia Barton, a fresh-
man political science major who 
is a minority student "It doesn't 
matter if they are white, black, 
Asian or Hispanic. • 
Currently, 11 percent of 
Eastern's tenured or tenure-
track faculty are minorities, 
Cynthia Nichols, director of the 
Office of Civil Rights and 
Diversity, said. 
Of the 11,163 students report-
ed on Eastern's Web site to be 
enrolled during the fall 2002 
semester, 1,483, or 13.3 percent 
were minorities. That gap is 
something interim President 
Lou Hencken previously said 
Eastern will be trying to close. 
"I haven't had a minority 
teacher since I have been here 
age this partlcl- SEE STIHNTS +Page 7 
pation." 
The issue was discussed by the Illinois Board 
of H igher Education last Thesday. 
The board reviewed a study of faculty diver-
sity, find ing a varied group of instructors 
"enhances the education of all students and bet-
ter prepares students to work and live in an 
increasingly diverse world," according to a pro-
posal to the board. 
The study, Strategies for Improving Faculty 
Diversity in Illinois Higher Education, suggests 
SEE DIVERS ITY +Page 7 
Time change doesn't always go over like clockwork 
• Some students have problems 
acjjusting to springing ahead 
By John Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION EDITOR 
It's that time again. 
1\vlce a year clocks are set back one hour 
back before winter and ahead in the spring, 
but the transition isn't always smooth. 
Heather Morris was almost late to work 
Sunday. 
Morris, a sophomore dietetics maj or, 
works at the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union bookstore. 
"My mom usually wakes me up," she said. 
A friend left her a phone message to save 
her from lateness. When Morris listened to 
the message, she heard the time with day-
light savings. 
"It was kind of lucky that person called 
me." 
Freshman English major Jason 
Browning was only 10, instead of his 
usual 20, minutes early to work at the 
bookstore. 
He went to see a movie at Millikin 
University Saturday night. 
"I got back at two in the morning at old 
time. I had full intentions of changing the 
clock," Browning said. "The next thing I 
know, it's noon. • 
He said a friend woke him up. 
"I had to drive to work, but I usually 
walk." 
J il Gates, a j unior elementary education 
major, said she and her family missed 
vacation. 
She said they missed a train that had left 
an hour earlier than they expected because 
of the clock change. 
"We were supposed to go on a day trip 
to Chicago," Gates said. "We waited at 
the train station for a good few hours. • 
Alex Rohner's family also forgot. 
"My whole family forgot to do it, • she 
said . "By the time we all got ready and 
everything ... we missed a half a day. • 
Liz Korney, a freshman elementary edu-
cation major, regreted losing the extra hour. 
"I was just upset because I like to sleep." 
Most students weren't bothered by the 
clock change. 
"It really hasn't caused a problem," said 
Dustin Gerdes, a sophomore psychology 
and marketing major. 
Parents can't be the alarm clocks they 
were in high school. 
"When I lived with my parents they 
always told me," said freshman account-
ing major Mike Behnke. "I've always 
known to do it. If I go out, I do it the night 
before." 
About 2,000 tickets 
sold for comedy show 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ED ITOR 
For the Dave Chappelle 
Comedy Show, 2,146 out of the 
3,639 available tickets have been 
sold, as of Friday's count. 
On the first day of the show's 
ticket sales March 29, 1,283 tick-
ets were sold. Following the open-
ing day, 863 tickets have been 
sold, with sales ranging from 193 
to 240 tickets each day. 
The Dave Chappelle show is 
one of two University Board pro-
gramming events in the works. 
The Counting Crows concert is 
the other. 
UB chair Caleb Judy said the 
UB expects the shows to meet and 
exceed the group's expectations. 
"We got exactly what we antici-
pated for our budget. The purpose 
is to sell more than we anticipat-
ed," Judy said. 
Donna Fernandez, UB concert 
coordinator, said the UB is expect-
ing a sellout of the shows within 
the next two to three weeks. 
As of Friday, 1,639 tickets have 
been purchased for the Countng 
Crows concert. Three thousand 
six hundred and eighty nine tick-
ets were printed. 
On the first day of ticket sales 
March 22, the Counting Crows 
event sold 790 tickets. Ticket sales 
since the opening day have 
ranged from 35 to 87 tickets per 
day for a total of 849 additional 
tickets, Judy said. 
Fernandez said the UB would 
not have been able to go after acts 
like Dave Chappelle or the 
Counting Crows if the students 
had not approved the concert fee 
last spring. 
"It would've been too much of a 
risk financially. It wouldn't have 
been a possibility without the con-
cert fee increase," Fernandez said. 
All students pay $5 a semester 
for the fee. 
Counting Crows will perform 
at 8 p.m. April 18, and Dave 
Chappelle will perform at 8 
p.m. April 25. Both perform-
ances will be in Lantz Arena. 
Student Senate seeks 
applicants for positions 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STU DENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Applications for Student 
Senate positions are now 
available. 
Student Body President 
Alison Mormino said all of the 
positions on the Student Senate 
would be up for grabs next 
semester, which includes the 
executive board, student senate 
members and student deans. 
All applicants for executive 
board positions must be a full-
time student, have a minimum 
grade point average of 2.25, or 
a 2.5 for applicants for execu-
tive vice president. All candi-
dates must be in good discipli-
nary standing and must obtain 
100 signatures of full-time 
students. 
Student senate member 
applicants must be full-time 
students, have a minimum 
grade point average of 2.25, 
and live in the district they 
represent. 
The districts represented are 
on-campus, off-campus, and at-
large, which can reside either 
on or off campus. 
Applicants for student dean 
must have a minimum cumula-
tive GPA of 2.25, be in good dis-
ciplinary standing with the uni-
versity and obtain the signa-
tures of 25 students within 
their college. The colleges 
where Student Deans are 
sought are the College of Arts 
and Humanities, College of 
Sciences, Lumpkin College of 
Business and College of 
Education and Professional 
Studies. 
Student Senate applications 
can be picked up in the Student 
Activities Center on the second 
floor of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Applications are due at 3 p.m. 
Thursday. 
More information is available 
at 581-7670 or through e-mail at 
amormino@hotmail.com. 
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Joe Crement, a freshman biology major, gets his hair cut Saturday afternoon in the bathroom on his noor in 
Taylor Hall. 
Chinese Golden dragon acrobats 
contort, tumble, do 'crazy' moves 
By early Mullady 
CITY ED ITOR 
A group of 10 men and women performed acts 
with agility and strength Friday when the Chinese 
Golden Dragon Acrobats traveled to Eastern. 
The show opened with a woman displaying feats 
of flexibility by twisting her body around into back 
bends and hand stands while balancing stacks of 
glasses. 
"That looks like it hurts," said Sarah Cunnington, 
a sophomore elementary education major, as the 
woman bent over backward. 
As the woman closed her act with a bow, she 
poured water out of the glasses she had managed to 
balance without spilling. 
Five women entered the stage spinning large 
paper umbrellas, leaving one woman alone on stage 
to spin four umbrellas herself. She balanced and 
spun the umbrellas on her hands and feet and 
switched them mid-air. 
Eighteen plates spun on sticks held by six women 
as they moved in unison across the stage, did back 
bends to the floor, rolled over and stood back up 
without dropping or stopping the spinning plates. 
Hoops were balanced mid-stage at varying 
heights as men j umped, flipped and back-flipped 
through them; tumbling through hoops set above 
their head. 
The Chinese lion comedy featured men dressed 
in Chinese costumes performing tricks like circus 
lions. They then ventured to the audience to "lick" 
the children in the front few rows. 
Six women and two men balanced on a bicycle as 
another man pedaled around in circles. They then 
all opened fans, making a moving whir l of color. 
Performers flipped, balanced, twirled and fought 
with swords, yo-yos and jars during Peking Opera 
Scenes, Foot Juggling and Diabolo performances. 
1\vo men swung a woman like a j ump rope as oth-
ers jumped over her. 
"This is crazy! So crazy," a female audience 
member said as a man added the seventh chair to a 
tower that began four feet off the ground. 
Seven chairs were stacked on top the 4-foot stand 
during the "amazing tower of chairs" act. An acro-
bat did handstands as he climbed the chairs he 
stacked almost to the ceiling of McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
The audience of 200 to 300 people was silent as he 
held is entire body up with one hand atop the stack 
of chairs. 
The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats have per-
formed at the Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts, Germany's Elspe Children's Festival, the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, Caesar's Palace in 
Atlantic City and the Seattle Children's FestivaL 
Training for Chinese acrobatics begins at the 
age of 4 or 5 and troupe-specific training begins at 
age 8. They then focus on particular acts and usu-
ally begin performing at sixteen or seventeen 
years of age. 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
still rule Greek Sing 
By Megan O'Farrell 
STAFF WRI TER 
Loud cheers and displays of 
excitement filled Lantz Arena 
Sunday as the Greek Sing compe-
tition took center stage. 
Fifteen sororities and fraterni-
ties projected their voices from 
the bright lights. 
When all songs had been sung 
and routines played out, Sorority 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and fraterni-
ty Sigma Phi Epsilon each took 
first place. 
Both men and women partici-
pated after many hours of prac-
tice. Groups stood in front of their 
peers with smiles and motions. 
Alpha Gamma Delta sang three 
songs about marriage in bridal 
costumes and tuxedo-like ensem-
bles, putting more of an emphasis 
on the wedding songs. 
Ashley Fur lane, a freshman ele-
mentary education major, and 
member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
said: "This was a good bonding 
experience for the girls. • 
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha, 
dressed in blue shirts, brought 
back memories from the 1980s. 
Songs such as White Snake's 
"Here I go Again" was brought 
back to life as the group ended 
with the ballad. 
"I was undoubtedly 
prepared and my 
music contributed to 
the effectiveness of the 
performance. " 
- Brian Brown 
One of the most unique acts of 
the show was performed by 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. It received a 
standing ovation as the group 
belted out classics such as "Proud 
Mary" and "California Dreamin'" 
by Credence Clearwater Revival 
and The Mamas and the Papas, 
respectively. 
"It was pretty impressive, the 
girls and the guys did awesome, 
everyone gave an amazing 
effort,· said audience member 
Lindsey Williams, a sophomore 
health studies maj or. 
Brian Brown, a member of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and 
a sophomore music major, said: "I 
was undoubtedly prepared and 
my music contributed to the 
effectiveness of the performance. 
I was glad to be able to perform 
and the crowd seemed to enjoy 
it. . 
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Members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity sing Sunday afternoon in Lantz Arena during the Greek Sing. The 
group gave a first place winning performance while the women of Sigma Sigma Sigma came in first in the sorority 
division. 
Fewer than 20 percent of Coles voters decide sales tax 
• In Charleston, 7,780 of 
7 7,769 registered voters 
cast ballots last week 
By early Mullady 
CI TY EDITO R 
The April 1 local elections 
fooled e lection officials who 
were prepared for a big turnout. 
During election night, County 
Clerk Betty Coffrin said every 
election is treated as seriously 
as a presidential election. 
Charleston represented 19 of 
the 45 county precincts. Only 
4,283 of the 31,118 registered 
voters in Coles County voted in 
the elections, deciding on sales 
tax increases for Mattoon and 
Charleston, school board mem-
bers and trustees for the 
Lakeland Community College 
Board. 
Charleston registered voters 
total 11 ,760. Of that number, 
only 1,780 people voted. 
The two on-campus polling 
locations were placed in 
Carman Hall and the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Only four people voted 
in the union and only seven at 
Carman Hall. Of those 11 vot-
ers, five voted in favor of raised 
sales tax and six voted against 
it. 
"More participation from the 
Spring 
Teacher Placement 
Day 
Wednesday, April 16 
9:30am - 2:30pm 
Lantz Arena 
All Education Majors 
Encouraged to Attend! 
Program available on 
the web! 
wwwjobsrv. eiu. edu 
Event Sponsored by 
Career Services, Rm. 3040 SSB 
581-241 2 
university community would 
have been nice," she said. 
The "very light" voter turnout 
was disappointing because of all 
the preparation put toward elec-
tions, Coffrin said . 
The referendum to raise 
Charleston sales tax .5 percent 
passed by 410 votes. 
Mattoon's sales tax proposal 
passed by only 70 votes. Votes 
favoring the referendum num-
bered 717 while 64 7 people 
voted against it. 
For the Charleston board of 
education election, three people 
received the winning votes out 
of eight candidates. 
Kelly P. Miller, who received 
"More participation 
from the university 
community would 
have been nice" 
-Betty Colfrin 
Kevin Oakley won the school 
board's fourth seat, which was 
open to a rural representative, 
with 82 write-in votes. Oakley 
went unopposed for the rural 
seat. 
The lowest number of votes 
went to Jake Smallhorn, who 
received 510 votes, 102 less 
than the next highest candidate 
and 715 less than Miller. 
the highest number of votes, 
was elected with 241 votes more 
than her highest-scoring oppo-
nent. Jeffrey L. Coon and 
Jeffrey S. Lahr, who received 
984 and 956 votes respectively, 
were the other elected school 
board members. 
Karen Fuqua and Kent 
Metzger were elected as the 
Lakeland Community College 
trustees. Fuqua received 2,518 
votes and Metzger received 
2,061. The third candidate, 
Marianne Morgan, lost by 569 
votes. 
April 7, 2003 Tugs -Uttle Men 4:00p.m. 
Tugs -Women Following Little Men 
Tugs -Big Men Following Women 
April8, 2003 Collegiate Bowl 6:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Pyramids 4:00p.m. 
Canoe Races Following Pyramids 
Arpil9, 2003 Tugs- Uttle Men 4:00p.m. 
Tugs -Big Men Following Little Men 
Greek Week Key Note Speaker 7:00p.m. 
Unity Event Bowling &Billards 9:00p.m. 
April 10, 2003 Fun Day @ Jefferson School 8:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Fun Day @ Jefferson School 12:30 p.m. to 2:30p.m. 
Let's Make A Deai/FunGames 4:00p.m. 
April 11,2003 Tugs- Uttle Men 3:00p.m. 
Tugs -Women Following Little Men 
Tugs -Big Men Following Women 
April 12, 2003 Tugs Final 2:00p.m. 
April 17, 2003 Greek Awards Banquet 6:00p.m. 
Let the Greek Times Roll - Greek Week 2003 
4 
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EDITORIAL 
Idea not a 
realistic 
one by far 
Cutting incidences of drunk driving should be a 
prtmary goal of any reputable institute. However, 
when it means possibly charging students a fee to 
implement a designated driver program that could 
only potentially benefit a portion of those students 
(those who are of age), other alternatives must be 
sought out. 
1be proposed program, spearheaded by Student 
Senate member Adam Howell, mirrors a program 
started by Thxas A & M University. Tile Thxas A 
& M program entails students 
giVing rides to fellow students, 
who have had too much alcohol. 
Howell said the program would 
offer service Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings during 
the academic year. 1be service 
would allow intoxicated students 
to be picked up and taken any-
where they needed to go. Thxas 
A & M's designated driver pro-
gram has an operating budget of 
$200,000. That university also 
had a record enrollment of 45, 
At issue 
The Student 
Senate 
wanting to 
implement a 
designated 
driver program 
Our stance 
1t IMX.Ik:l be urtar 
to make stLderts 
IMlo ca.t:l re-g 
possi:Jiy use the 
pugam to pay a 
feefcrt 
083 students in fall 2002. That number is about four 
times the slze of Eastern. 
Howell has an excellent idea, but the bottom line 
is: it is not realistic. He markets the program as one 
that will be of little cost to students and, therefore, 
primarily funded by donations. 
"My hope is we can do this without very much 
cost to the student, • Howell said. 
Hoping isn't good enough. 1b make this program 
even remotely worth implementing, students would 
pay no fee at all. 1YJ>ical college students do not 
become of age until their junior year of college. 1be 
fee this program likely would require is different 
than other fees. With the athletic and the activity 
fees. all students have the option of taking advantage 
of the different things associated with those fees. 
However, with the designated driver program, most 
students would be partially footing the bill for some-
thing they legally would never be able take advan-
tage of. 
Although Student Senate's proposed designated 
driver program is a worthwhile idea, it isn't likely a 
large chunk of donations would trickle in to cover 
the entire cost of the program. Perhaps starting a 
recogniZed student organiZation that was strictly vol-
untary and gathered its funds by means of fundraising 
is Senate's best bet. And it remains to be seen whether 
a fee-funded program would really be successful. 
Many students walk to and from the bars or have the 
option of catching a ride from the Panther Express 
free of charge home. 
1be senate needs to remember that paying for 
something you can't use as opposed to something you 
don't want to use are two different things a:mpletely. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Soldiers deserve more care 
Sean Barth 
Former Eastern 
student 
and guest 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Barth also is 
night manager at 
the Coles 
County 
Homeless 
Shelter. 
He can be reached 
at 581-2812 
Both those in favor of this war 
and those against it agree we need 
to support our soldiers. However, 
some disagreement exists on the 
best way to do so. 
1b determine the answer, let's 
first look at what kind of support 
the Bush administration and the 
Department of Defense have 
offered them past and present. 
Before taking office, Bush 
vowed to restore lifetime health 
care as had been promised 
between 1941 and 1956 to 20-year 
World War II and Koran War vet-
erans and their dependents. 
However, once in the White House, 
Bush refused to restore their 
health care, and his legal team 
fought the subsequent court case 
brought by the veterans. 
Another example is, for the past 
100 years, disabled military 
retirees have been forced to pay 
their disability benefits out of their 
own retirement pay. Late last year, 
402 House members and 85 sena-
tors voted to correct this injustice. 
Bush then vetoed the legislation. 
The Bush administration's 2003 
budget falls $1.5 billion short of 
adequately funding veteran's care. 
Consequently, 300,000 veterans 
wait an average of seven months 
for an appointment with a primary 
care physic ian - and that's if 
they're lucky. 
The United States government's 
support for veterans of past con-
flicts has been inadequate and neg-
lectful, and no evidence suggests 
our current troops will be treated 
any better. 
"Our government fails 
to consider the 
emotional toll war with 
Iraq will take on our 
troops " 
Last October, an army audit dis-
covered more than 60 percent of 
gas masks and more than 90 per-
cent of machines used to detect 
invisible chemical arms attacks 
are defective. Worse, the army 
isn't confident about the condition 
of much of the equipment our 
troops in Iraq are using at this 
moment. 
The current trend of the army is 
to focus on technology while 
neglecting human resources. The 
Army's modem personnel system 
functions more like a corporation 
than a military institution, promot-
ing an atmosphere that favors 
opportunists. Officers are more 
motivated to spend time advancing 
themselves than working With sol-
diers. This has resulted in a poorly 
prepared infantry that happens to 
be at Jess than half of its Vietnam-
era strength. 
In his last press conference 
before the war began, Bush 
claimed if a war with Iraq 
occurred, casualties would be mini-
mized. This conflicts with the 
Pentagon's shipment of 100,000 
body bags and 6,000 coffins to a 
military base in Sicily - and with 
national Navy advertisements 
offering a $6,000 signing bonus for 
morticians. 
Our government fails to consid-
er the emotional toll war With Iraq 
will take on our troops. Ground 
troops waging assaults and mop-
ping up bombing runs could dis-
cover half of the slaughtered 
Iraqis are children, as 50 percent 
of Iraq's population is under the 
age of 15. Soldiers fortunate 
enough to return home physically 
unscathed still will have to face 
their consciences because of these 
inescapable truths: they fought a 
war killing innocent human beings 
to protect our nation from a non-
existent threat and, rather than 
paving the way for a stable Iraqi 
democracy, they increased the suf-
fering and death in that country 
while facilitating a greedy elite's 
quest for more power and wealth. 
Finally, just a day after Congress 
passed a "Support Our lfoops" res-
olution, the GOP-controlled House 
of Representatives voted to slash 
$25 billion from the Department of 
Veterans Affairs budget during the 
next 10 years. According to 
Veterans for Common Sense, these 
cuts will impact its ability to care 
for casualties resulting from the 
war on Iraq. It also cuts $204 mil-
lion from Impact Aid, a program 
that helps educate the children of 
service members. 
Having said all of this, the 
answer is plain: there is only one 
way exists to truly support our sol-
diers, and that's to demand their 
swift return. 
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YOUR TURN : LETTER S TO THE EDITOR 
Writers selling controversy or ideas? 
The column "Tell it like it 
is, fellow patriots," pub-
lished Wednesday raises a 
very interesting question, 
especially in times like 
these. 
When speaking out on 
debatable issues, are writers 
actually selling their ideas, 
or are they selling contro-
versy? I find when an author 
of a text resorts to contro-
versial phrases like "sit on a 
tack, cram it with walnuts, 
piss up a rope and get the 
hell out of our White 
House, • they are following 
the latter of the two 
concerns. 
Essentially, when authors 
have to resort to such juve-
nile tactics, they are no 
longer trying to support 
their position and ideas, but 
rather trying to place the 
attention on themselves. 
Think about it. If one's 
stance on an issue was in the 
minority, which acccording 
to recent polls, opposing the 
war is , wouldn't one want to 
author a well-spoken text, 
complete with factual basis , 
therefore giving it a chance 
of persuading others? 
Those who know me well 
know I am not a Bush sup-
porter. Furthermore, I do 
not endorse this war in any 
way. I'm a staunch believer 
in diplomacy, and I wish that 
said diplomacy was given 
more time to prevail. 
However, when I speak 
against the war, I like to 
infuse my discourse with 
thought-provoking ideas 
rooted in fact. When one 
throws controversial slogans 
around, they are placing the 
attention on themselves 
rather than their issues. 
What's more important, your 
cause or yourself? 
Kane Cllck 
Graduate student 
Speech communication 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu 
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All that glitters is Greek Week 
STE PHEN HAAS/ ASSOC IATE PHOTO EDITO R 
Above: A member of Alpha Phi dances during the group's performance in the airband competition Saturday night 
in Lantz arena. 
Above right: Dawn Davis, a senior recreation administration major of Alpha Phi, and Jared Mathey, a senior com-
puter management maj or of Sigma Chi, win the crown as king and queen of Greek Week Saturday night in Lantz 
Arena. 
Right: Members of Alpha Sigma Tau performed as superheroes during their airband performance Saturday night 
in Lantz arena. Alpha Sigma Tau dedicated its performance to the men and women serving overseas in the armed 
forces. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
occ 
Sto re Hours: 
Monday - T h w ·sday 8 :00am to 7 :00 p m 
Friday 8:00 am to 4 :30pm 
Satw·day 10 :00 am to 4 :00pm 
Sw 1day 1:00pm to 5:00 p m 
Phone ( 2 1 7 ) 581 - 5821 
Fax ( 2 1 7 ) 581 - 662 5 
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Pageant contestants sing, dance, celebrate badminton 
• Goldia Haynes wins 
2003 crown at Alpha Phi 
Alpha event 
By Christopher Hightower 
STAF F WRITER 
Goldia Haynes was crowned 
Miss Black and Gold 2003 at the 
2003 Miss Black and Gold Ball 
hosted by the men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity at the 
Worthington Inn Saturday. 
Hayes accepted the crown 
from last year's winner Thnisha 
Oliver. 
The night was considered an 
overall success by most in atten-
dance and by the men Alpha Phi 
Alpha. 
The contest began after a short 
set by comedian TilUrus Brown. 
Brown kept the crowd warm 
with jokes about himself, people 
in the audience and even a wait-
ress at the hotel. 
The contest was broken down 
into three categories the girls 
would participate ln. The cate-
gories were talent, swimsuit and 
evening gown/impromptu ques-
tion. 
The five contestants freshman 
biological sciences major Kristin 
Morrow, freshman management 
major Marqelta Morris, second-
year graduate student Chalsty 
Peace, freshman undeclared 
major Marissa Smith and fresh-
man biological sciences major 
Goldia Haynes began the night 
competing in the talent segment. 
The contestants performed 
original poems, songs, dramatic 
scenes and expressive dance for 
that portion of the contest. The 
highlights included a poem dedi-
cated to badminton spoken by 
Smith, an original work titled, 
"Whatever Happened To .. . " per-
formed by Peace and a song med-
ley sung by Haynes. 
The swimsuit category began 
with the ladles showing off one 
and two-piece suits. 
Then the night had a small 
twist. 
As the ladles prepared for the 
evening gown and impromptu 
question category, the fire alarm 
went off twice. This stalled the 
contest for nearly 20 minutes as 
hotel staff tried to figure out what 
was going on. Both were false 
alarms and the pageant went on. 
For the evening gown and 
impromptu question portion, the 
ladles modeled gowns while 
answering questions. Questions 
ranged from, "What do you think 
you could do for this community 
as Miss Black and Gold 2003?" to, 
"What would you say to President 
Bush if you could have a conver-
sation with him right now?" 
As the the j udges calculated 
votes, Brown kept the crowd 
laughing by cracking j okes at the 
men of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, 
the ladles of Sigma Gamma Rho 
sorority and Oliver, who was the 
master of ceremonies for the 
evening. 
Plaques were given for Ms. 
Enterprise, awarded to the con-
testant who raised the most 
money; Ms. Congeniality, award-
ed to the contestant who got along 
the best with everyone as voted 
on by the contestants and also a 
plaque for the contestant with 
highest GPA. All three of the 
plaques were given to Smith. 
Morrow was fourth runner-up, 
Peace as third runner-up, second 
runner-up was given to Smith and 
first runner-up was Morris. 
Haynes was awarded Miss 
Black and Gold 2003 and was left 
nearly speechless. "I am just in 
shock right now-everyone did so 
good and for me to win is a com-
plete surprise," Haynes said. 
Organizer Willie Bess, a junior 
economics major and member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, was 
also very pleased with the way 
the night went. 
"lbnlght was an overall suc-
cess, • Bess said. "We achieved our 
goals of promoting diversity and 
scholarship while showing respect 
to the university and the people of 
Charleston. Hopefully the young 
ladles will all receive respect and 
support form the faculty, adminis-
tration, and students." 
The participants received bath 
kits with Haynes receiving a bath 
kit and a DVD player. 
Yes 
It•s always best to 
make an cptlnwnt at 
.... Health :Jill\~?~ 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
Starting Monday, April 7, 2003 
Bookstore hours will be as follows 
Monday - Thursday: 
Friday: (Regular hours) 
Saturday: (Regular hours) 
Sunday: (Regular hours) 
8 am - 7 pm 
8 am - 4:30pm 
10 am- 4 pm 
1 pm - 5 pm 
• •urtif\ l,ulher ~Jr. tlni.,~.rsily [11\i 
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l:l I: 
Goldia Haynes reacts to being named Miss Black and Gold 2003 as second runner-up, Marissa Smith, looks on 
Saturday evening at the Worthington Inn. 
• Movies wtm Magic ft www.er.uote..cmn, .!i ~ 
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WIU. lloGm THEATIIJE 
.oo-mr.vn Ch01rir:s1on • 345-8222. 
S :.l. 00 AL!. EV~J SlfO,\';'!. 
CHICAGO (PG13) Daily 6:45, 9:20 
HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PG13) 
Daily 7 00, 9:40 
SHOWP't.A.CIE 8 HAffOON 
Off RL 18, E..m at ~51 .by CariB Cll nk 
234-3898 Of' 348-88a4 
A MAN APART (R) 
Daily 4:45, 7:30, 9:50 
AGENT CODY BANKS (PG) 
Daily 3:40, 6:30 
BASIC (R) 
Daily 4:00, 7:00, 9:20 
BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE (PG13) 
Daily 4:15, 6:45, 9 30 
DREAMCATCHER (R) 
Daily 9:10 
HEAD OF STATE (PG13) 
Daily 515, 7:45, 10:00 
PHONE BOOTH (R) 
Daily 5:30, 8:00, 10:10 
THE CORE (PG13) 
Daily 5:00, 8:15 
WHAT A GIRL WANTS (PG) 
Daily 4:30, 7:15, 9:40 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1 509 S. 2nd 
Newly Remodeled 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 
New Carpet & Furniture • Central Air • Dishwasher 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Ca ll 3 4 6-3583 
Friday, April 11th is th 
4th Annual Coors L1ght 
Easter Keg 
Hunt 
Stop in 
Gateway Liquor 
-or-
Eastside Package 
for more details! 
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Crowning: 
Anticipation 'best natural high' for contestants 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
fraternity placed in Airband. 
"Lambda Chi Alpha after five years placed after 
diligent choreography," said Shackelford, a senior 
family and consumer sciences maj or. 
intense times in your life. The anticipation building 
up and the performance is the best natural high, 
building brotherhood and sisterhood for the better 
of our community, our school and building life long 
friendships." Coronation candidates for queen included Jenny 
Hayes, a junior management major of Delta Zeta; 
Gortney Mullin, a senior health studies major of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Desiree Collado, a senior con-
sumer sciences major of Sigma Kappa; Lori Coyle, a 
senior middle education major of Kappa Delta; 
Annie Frederick, a senior communication disorders 
and sciences major of Alpha Sigma Tau; Leah 
Thomas, a senior recreation administration major of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Thylor and Davis. 
Jen Polkow, a coronation judge, and Bob Dudolski, 
director of Greek life, each spoke about Ryan 
Struebing, a recent alumnus and member of the 
Eastern Greek Community who died last September. 
Polkow said $30,000 will be raised toward dedicat-
ing a room in the new Human Services building and 
the goal is currently halfway reached. A scholarship 
will be created in Struebings's honor. 
Coronation candidates for king included Joe King, 
a senior hospitality major of Delta Tau Delta; 
Anthony Carbonari, a senior family and consumer 
sciences major of Delta Sigma Phi; Lee Benbenek, a 
senior speech communication maj or of Delta Chi; 
Jim Gawla, a junior secondary English education 
major of Lambda Chi Alpha; Bob VanDeven, a j unior 
business marketing major of Sigma Nu; Matt Beck, 
a junior economics major of Pi Kappa Alpha; Jason 
Antesberger, a senior elementary education major 
of Sigma Pi, Mark and Mathey. 
"Anytime you Jose one of your students it's like 
losing one of your own kids," Dudolski said. 
Dudolski said Struebing wrote an editorial pub-
lished in The Dally Eastern News encouraging the 
members of the Greek Community to live up to the 
oath that is taken by all fraternity and sorority mem-
bers during their ritual initiation and show their fra-
ternity's values by their actions and daily lives. 
Dudolski advised students to stand up for what is 
r ight, follow Struebing's example and "live frater-
nal values in your everyday life. • 
Each coronation candidate was asked how they 
live by their fraternity or sorority values and a 
recording of their answer to the question was 
played as each candidate walked to the stage. 
"I was very honored to represent my house and 
had a wonderful time, • Coyle said. 
Travis Foster, a senior speech communication 
major and member of Lambda Chi Alpha said: "The 
time right before you go out is one of the most 
The Jacqueline Bennett Dance School performed 
"Let it Rip" while judges tallied votes for Airband. 
Students: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
at Eastern," said Joe Atamian, a 
second-semester freshman 
undecided maj or. "I think it 
would be n ice to have more 
diversity in the classes." 
Last Tuesday the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education dis-
cussed a 2001 report that stated 
a "diverse faculty enhances the 
education of all students and 
better prepares students to 
work and live in an increasingly 
diverse world." 
For non-minority students, the 
importance of a minority pres-
ence in the classroom is irrele-
vant, and in some cases, not 
wanted. 
"(The hiring of faculty) 
shouldn't be based on skin col-
ors, they should be based if they 
have the requirements," Matt 
Kreitz, a freshman undecided 
major and non-minority, said. "I 
think it's something you have 
got to deal with. 
"When you go to get a job, you 
don't get to pick the race. I could 
have a j ob where I have five 
black bosses; you should deal 
with the hand you're dealt. • 
Another student was appre-
hensive of additional minority 
teachers because she had prob-
lems understanding what some 
teachers with accents were say-
ing. 
"I think (the number of minor-
ity teachers we have) is 
Diversity: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
increasing diversity by improv-
ing the campus atmosphere, 
search processes and accounta-
bility. 
Eastern is comparable to other 
state universities in hiring 
minority faculty, said interim 
President Lou Hencken. 
As minority enrollment 
increases, so should faculty 
minority employment, he said. 
However, the study found the 
two were not similar. 
enough, • said Jillian Polivka, a 
sophomore elementary educa-
tion maj or. "The ones I have 
come in contact with I can't 
understand very well and it 's 
very hard to Jearn. • 
But Polivka, a non-minority 
student, later admitted she 
would be open to minority teach-
ers, if they were qualified and 
had better English. 
"In order for the state of 
Illinois to help students, they 
need to make sure we have 
teachers that can educate prop-
erly," she said. "And speaking 
the English language is one of 
them." 
The views of the importance 
of minority faculty changed 
when talking to minority stu-
dents. 
"Oh yeah, there's not enough 
minority teachers - we have 
like two black teachers, • said 
freshman biological sciences 
major Biana Roberson. 
Keanna Mahone, a sophomore 
financing major, sees a differ-
ence in the teaching styles from 
her African-American c ivil 
rights teacher from her other 
non-minority teachers. 
"There's a difference, • she 
said. "He doesn't give standard-
ized tests because he feels the 
need for more interaction 
instead of lecturing. He's more 
into action, participation and 
discussion." 
That's not to infer minority 
teachers are better or worse 
t han non-minority faculty, but in 
"This level of representation 
is much lower than the diversi-
ty found in Illinois ' student 
enrollment and state popula-
tion." 
Of all faculty at Illinois col-
leges and universities, 5 percent 
are African American and 2 per-
cent are Latino. 
Tuesday's board discussion 
was sparked by the Committee 
on Access and Diversity and a 
2001 study of student diversity. 
Former Gov. George Ryan 
also asked for a study on faculty 
diversity, said Don Sevener, 
some cases, the learning envi-
ronment for some minorities 
can be enhanced, Katie May, a 
sophomore business manage-
ment major, said. 
"I think it would be a good 
thing if the number of minority 
faculty went up so diverse stu-
dents could feel more comfort-
able , • she said. 
Barton said adding more 
minority faculty would add to 
the college experience. 
"It would be a great idea and it 
would add more diversity," she 
said. "You come to college to 
Jearn about different cultures 
and people." 
The majority of non-minority 
students did not feel strongly for 
bringing minority faculty to the 
classroom. However, when 
Christine Steadman, a freshman 
business management major who 
has never had a non-white teacher, 
was asked what it would be like to 
go to a school where more than 85 
percent of the faculty and stu-
dents were not white, she smiled 
and responded with, "Yeah ... that 
would be a little weird." 
Ultimately, most the students 
said the bottom line - whether 
or not the teacher is qualified -
is what minority and non-minor-
ity students are looking for. 
"A professor who is not a 
minority may not be any good 
either - it goes both ways" she 
said about the inevitable addi-
tion of faculty in the coming 
years. "It doesn't matter what 
race you are." 
IBHE spokesman. 
"Those two things came 
together at the same time." 
IBHE members will bring back 
further suggestions on diversity 
to the August board meeting. 
"We're going to hear from the 
campuses and other organiza-
tions on campus," Sevener said. 
On this campus, minority facul-
ty are treated fairly, Nichols said. 
"Eastern members of minority 
groups are awarded tenure and 
are promoted in rank at rates 
equal to nonminority faculty 
members." 
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CLASSIFIED A.D~ VERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Looking for summer help. 
Local roofing company. For 
more information call 217- 348-
7000. 
----------,.,--:--4/4 
Now hiring summer staff for Girl 
Scout Resident Camp! Unit 
leaders, counselors, lifeguard , 
and handy person openings. 
Camp is located near Ottawa, II. 
Season runs June 15-August 2. 
2003. Minorities encouraged to 
apply. For application write or 
call: GSTC, 1551 Spencer Road, 
Joliet. II 60433 or 815-723-
3449. 
. The Best Features: 
• washer/dryer 
• ale 
• deck 
• dishwasher 
HELP WANTED 
UFEGUARDS for Chcl1eston Rotary 
Pool. MJst be 16 yeas ci age and OOid 
al reqied certification. AI applicaOOns. 
irlrlng pi'KXOalpies ci certflcaOOns. 
are due 'rYj F!Da)t Aj:D 1811 at the Pa1<s 
and Recreation department office. 
Appy i1 persoo ct Pa1<s and Reaeation 
dJ 520 Jackson. Charleston QuesOOns 
abOii the application~ sha..tj be 
drected to Gena 8u1ch. J!qJatic Facity 
SqJeMsa: You can reach Gena by 
leavi1g a message at the pod 345-
3249. She~ rettrn yo.r cal asap. Fer 
mere ilfcrmation cal Parks and 
Reaeation Depatmert office at 345-
6897EOE 
• DSL/phone/cable jacks 
• new carpet & vinyl 
The Best Deal: 
• rent from $188/person 
• low electric avgs. 
• ample free parking .~-~·JI9~ 
• trash paid Jim w oo a. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: Check No. 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word frst day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word frst day for students w~ vaid 10, and 10 cents per word 
each consecliive day afterward. 15 word mininum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads oonsidered ibelous or 11 bad taste. 
HELP WANTED 
Stb.rllan Exp-ess has an openi1g fer 
a motivated, mature. responsible per-
son to run the Stb.rlJan Exp-ess tick-
et sales office i1 Charleston. Trail Aj:D 
and start late Aug..ISl Duties ilcllde 
sales, bocJI<keepil;J. aJStomer servK:e. 
etc. Must be avaiable Tue-Fri 10am-
4pm each week ci fal and spring 
semester. MJst have excelent com-
munication skills, prciessional 
demeancr and strong wcrk ettic. 
$1 OIIT startilg. No IMJII< during Lriver-
':);y vacations! Excelent job for EIU 
grad stu<:tert. faculty spouse er school-
teacher spouse! To apply. please visit 
Stb.rllan Exp-ess office at 1520 S 
Fourth Street Tue-Fri 10am-3pm. 
4/ 11 
H.t>l.,-WE::-FUII----/JUJ--=--MAKE--,-MJN-=-c=EY-OUT-
DOORS THIS Sl.M\1ER!! Sc:ha.J's 
SiJ'm.re E\.ets i1 Ntes. Lis a ful savK:e 
cataTg & e1ert co. and we e~e dl'eJi'9U 
and pcrt.fu-e s.JTTT1E!' JX'5fuls R:r eiErt 
staff. CarUJates must be fiierdy. 
cEpe! dal:ie. and team aErted. SchaJs 
dfes exceht pay $8.13 per tnr and a 
furly v.ak erniaTnert To CIJVj. cal 
and re.q.e;t an ~ er rn me a 
schaJs.am er ~ i1 persm SchaJs 
SiJ'm.re Everts 7136 W l<x.cy /we 
Ntes. L 00714. @47) 647-9Dt. 
4/ 17 
HELP WANTED 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
4/18 
A --M-=E=TA-:B-:0,--L-:IS,--M--B=-R~EAK-
THROUGH! " I lost 40 LBS in 2 
months!" "Ephedra Free" 1-800-
231 -5612 
4/30 
CALL NOW!!! CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE in partner-
ship with WESTAFF is looking for 
people j ust like you to be a part of 
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAY INCREASES Work 
around YOUR schedule with our 
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p 
or 12:30p-9p Business casual 
atmosphere Bonus potential 
Advancement opportunity Call 
today to schedule your personal 
interview: 345-1303 
------=-~~~--00 
Are you a RELIABLE student 
looking for a great summer job? 
Student Publications is hiring for 
circulation. Shift is from 6am to 
Bam Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Come by 1802 Buzzard Hall for 
more information and an applica-
tion. 
00 
NOW it's time to find a place, to decide where. 
1 &2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses, Brittany 
Ridge Townhouses for 2·5. 
.J im Wood , R ea ltor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Lllncolnwood Plln ... ----... 
Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• L o t s o f s p a ce 
• Swimming p ool 
• V o lleyba ll c o urt 
~,Across from Carman Hall ~--
7 ~ 345-6000 ::i.~ 
HELP WANTED 
Are you a RELIABLE student 
looking for a great summer job? 
Are you available 9am to noon or 
1-4pm? Come into 1802 Buzzard 
Hall for more information and an 
application. 
----------------~00 
FOR RENT 
Looking for 3 students to rent 
house. 1814 12th Street. Walk to 
school. Call847-395-7640 
::---::-:::=:--:-:-..,.-::-.,...-----4/7 
Nice 2 BR with full basement. new 
windows. Stove/Fridge. Low utili-
ties, $275/person, 345-5088 
-::-::-------,--,-.,....---4/7 
3 BR house on 2nd Street. New 
carpet, stove/new fridge. Close to 
park. close to Stix, $225/person 
345-5088 
::-==-:-----,...----,-,,- 417 
2 BR house across from Morton 
Park. Stove/ fridge/ washer/dryer 
and window AIC unit. Very nice 
$300/person 345-5088 
.-=--~-=-:--::-::--417 
For Rent: 4 BR house fully fur-
nished, 1 block from campus. 
1609 1Oth street. $1000 per 
month. Call 217-857-3611 
-------,-.,----418 
Female tenants needed for quiet 
1,2 BR apts. Very unique. sun 
deck, antique floors. Too much to 
list! Call 348-0819. Leave mes-
sage. 
-----,--...,---..,..,....,....,.-..,--418 
Now leasing for Fall2003. Cozy. 1 
BR apt. Laundry. $300/month. 
303 1/2 Polk. 897-6266 
:---:---:---:---=-::-::-::-::-::--:-4/9 
Now leasing for Fall 2003, nice 4 
BR house next to Morton Park. 
Large deck. Laundry. good park-
ing. $260 each. 897-6266 
_________ 4/9 
FOR RENT 
Now leasing for Fall2003. Roomy. 
4 BR house. nice shaded patio. 
Good parking . 731 4th street. 
$225/person 897-6266 
4/9 
4=-cBR=-In.lse:---aaoss---:-fiom---:Buzzard..::-----:--o:19. 19 
9th St. $220/mo each. Trash, A/C, WID 
irl.Jded, 10 er 12 mo. lease. 2~1 
before 5, 342-3475 after 7pm. 
--=--------,....----·4/10 
3 BR house 1 1/2 block from 
campus (1115 Fourth). We mow, 
furnish trash pick up. Plenty of 
parking. Call Martha at Coldwell 
Banker 348-0191 or 232-2873. 
=-=--------=----·4/10 
4 BR house . WID. basement. 10 
or 12 month lease. near campus 
Call 348-7 563 
4/10 
2/ 3::--=B-=R-:H""O""U-:-::S:-::E-$::-::2-::-20=--=EA-:-.-1: 806 
11TH. 2 BR HOUSE $250 EA. 
1810 JOHNSON. 348-5032 
OWffOMM 4!AffRGlllfttT 
1,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4 LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
345-o533 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
ENGLISH DEPT Jerome Harste Workshop, Thursday. April 17 1:30-
4pm in Rathskeller Balcony. A free workshop given by Dr. Jerome 
Harste featuring his research on inquiry-based education. Hands-on 
activities, supplies provided. 
ENGLISH DEPT An Evening with Jerome Harste Thursday. April 17, 7-
9pm. Life Science Building 2080. Lecture based on his book Beyond 
Reading & Writing : Inquiry, Curriculum & Multiple Ways of Knowing fea-
turing Digital Display of Proj ects and Hands-on Activities. 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE STUDY: Monday April 7th from noon to 1pm at the 
food court tables j oin us as we study the bible. It could change your life. 
Everyone is welcome. 
~l}e Ne\tt !Jork ~imet' 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0224 
ACROSS 
1 Office station 
5Arthur 
Stadium 
9"Hurrah!, " 
e.g. 
14School for 
princes 
William and 
Harry 
15Swing at a 
fly 
16Fool (around) 
17Bounce back 
18"StOP. right 
there!" 
19Ringmaster 
20Judge's 
query 
23Foal's father 
24 League {50-Down's 
group) 
25Krazy _ 
28Bureaucratic 
stuff 
31 " , hum-
b'Ug1" 
34Cake topper 
36Little devil 
37Voice below 
soprano 
38Doctor's 
query 
42Siiver 
4318-wheeler 
44Desert spring 
45 Canals {Great Lakes 
connectors) 
46Light lager 
49Farm bale 
50Sidekick 
51 See 40-
Down 
53 Bartender's 
query 
59See 8-Down 
60Beach com-
position 
61 Shade of 
blue 
63Raise the 
curtain 
64Wings: Lat. 
65DeeP. _ 
ben a 
66Nose, slangi-
ly 
67Baby-sit 
68E-mailed 
DOWN 
1 Lousy grade 
2Carve in 
stone 
301d ware-
house dis-
trict in New 
York 
4"Who 
what eVir ... " (intra to "The 
Shadow") 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
SOn dry land 
6Moved to the 
music 
7Crown of 
light 
8With 59-
Across, 
words before 
"Then faiL 
Caesar!" 
9Make ready 
for use, as 
library books 
10Warm and 
comfortable 
11 SeaWorld ~~~ whale 
~=:..a..:=.~.::~.~ 12Not new 
13Titleist sup-
porter 
21 Sad song 
22Longstocking 
lass 
25Fuzzy fruits 
26Sneeze 
sound 
27Link with 
29Supermodel 
Cheryl 
30Morning hrs. 
31Turn red from 
embarrass-
ment 
32Heart cham-
bers 
33_-totsy 
35Gun lobby, 
briefly 
37"Eureka!" 
39Dentist's tool 
40With "of" and 
51-Across, a 
facial mois-
turizer 
41 Religious 
scroll 
46_ 1eather 
47Former 
White House 
~peechwriter 
Peggy 
48Sidestepped 
500utdoor 
party site 
52Foes of Rebs 
53Chirpy bird 
54Justice Black 
55Future atty.'s 
exam 
56New Haven 
institution 
57Barn topper 
58Neck and 
neck 
59Air rifle 
ammo 
62However 
Monda~April 7,2003 
FOR RENT 
5 BR house w/ garage. 1/2 block 
from M LK Union, 10 mo. lease, 
$240/mo. each person, deposit 
$1200. Call 276-6021 . 
---,-...,...,----,..,..,.---,----4/11 
Great 3 BR at 1059 10th street. 
Central Air, trash paid, dishwash-
er, W/D. $270 per person. Call 
Rob 348-8650. 
_________ 4/11 
3 bedroom 2nd floor of 2 flat. 
1409 9th street. Everything is 
new. Must see. $235 per month 
per student, plus utilities. No 
pets. No laundry. Call 348-1474 
_________ 4/11 
5-6 bedroom house 1409 9th 
street. House has 6 bedrooms but 
I will consider only 5 studetns. 
Completely remodeled. 
Hardwood floors. ceiling fans . 
Must see. $235 per month per 
student. plus utilities. No pets. No 
laundry. Call 348-14 7 4 for show-
ing. 
,...-,----------4/11 
1.2.3 bedroom apartments 
Oldetowne Management. Close 
to campus. 345-6533 
.,.--.,::-::-=::--::-:-------4/11 
Fall 2003: Close to campus. 2 
blocks to Union. 2 blocks to Old 
Main. 1/2 Block to SRC. 5 BR 
house. WID, CA w/ heat pump. 
Low utilities. Plenty of parking. 
Nice yard. $225/person. 348.0614 
_________ 4/15 
3 BR. 2 bath house 2 blks from 
campus. WID. A/C. $250 each. 
Fall 03. 348.8286 after 6pm. 
-------------=----...,...,.-::-4/15 
Now available for Fall 2003, stu-
dio apt. $260/month. Includes 
heat, water, & trash. 411 Harrison. 
897-6266. 
_________ 4/16 
Now leasing for Fall 2003, roomy 
4 bedroom house. Nice patio, 
good parking. 731 4th .$225 
each. 897-6266. 
4/16 
Roo_m_s-,f=-o-r -re_n_t 2::-00::-::-::3,.--2=-oo=-=4-=S:-chool 
Year. Two locations: 2nd St & 
Monroe. Call 345.0853 or 
342.4399 
----:--.,.---------:---:4/17 
1 block from Old Main. 5&6 BR 
homes, 3 BR apts. remodeled 
house for 2. W/D $250/ person. 
549-1 521 
_________ 4/18 
For Rent-Fall 2003: 4 BR house 
with w/d. Walk to campus. Lawn 
care and trash included. $820 per 
month. Call815-575-0285. 
-=-=-----:--::--:::---:-,..---,,..---4118 
2 BR partially furnished apt on 
square. Available now or Fall. 
$360/month total. 10 or 12 month 
lease. 345-4336 
4/18 
FA_L_L_2::-:0-::-0.,-3 -6:--::B-::R----,H-::-0-U.,....SE. 3 
BATHS, NEWLY REMODELED. 
CIA. WID, DECK. DISHWASHER 
AND WHIRLPOOL TUB. 3/ 4 
BLOCKS TO STIX. $250/ ROOM. 
345-6210 OR 962-0069 
4/19 
Ho_m_e_s--:f,..-or--=f=-al::-1 3=-,...,.4,-=s-=B:-::R:--:W-:-:-:::/ Do--. · C/ A. 
trash paid within 2 blocks of cam-
pus 345-3253 
4/21 
3 "'B"""R-A-:P-::T--L--:0--:C:-A-=J-=-ED=---A=r--=2...,...,02 1/ 2 
6TH ST. CARPETED. NEW 
KITCHEN, BATH WITH SHOWER. 
AIC, WASHER & DRYER. CALL 
345.7522 AFTER 5:30 345.9462 
=-------=-------4/30 
2 BR Apartments, CIA. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 345-9636 after 
6pm 
=-=--------------4/30 
4 BR HOUSE. 1 1/2 baths, walk to 
Buzzard. 345.4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
:-::-:-:::-7=-:----:---::---:--5/2 
NEAT 3 BR house for 3 quiet res-
idents. Fresh carpet. vinyl. cabi-
nets. Washer/dryer, a/ c . $630 
month. 345.4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
5/2 
3-=B=-=R=-H~O~U-::S-::E-. 1~bl=-o-ck=--w-s=-t-a~dium. 
w/d, central a/ c . $630 month. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
--------------5/2 
3 BR house for 3-4, 1 block to 
EIU, close to Stix, Krackers. etc. 
Ugly. but mechanically sound. 
$630 month. 345.4489. Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 5/2 
THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 9 
CLASSIFIED AD~VERTISING 
FOR RENT 
Grad student, faculty. staff. Apts 
for 1 person, close to EIU. $300-
350. 345.4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--,-,,...------,------=---5/2 
2 BR apt. 1/2 block to Rec Ctr, 
cable incl. central a/ c. $230/per-
son. 345.4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--=-=---------==...,..5/2 
2 BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. Cable & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345.4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
5/2 
B-::R-::ITI"'A __ N_Y---=R-::ID,...,G-::E:-T::-0::-W __N __ H_O::-U S-
ES, NEW CARPET, VINYL. 
DSUphone/cable outlets. Best 
floor plan, best prices! 345.4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--------------5/2 
4 BR house for 4, great 1Oth St loca-
tion, 1 1/2 baths. a/c. 345.4489, 
W:xxl Rentals, Jim W:xxl, Realtor. 
----:---:-:----::----5/2 
1 person looking for a roomy apt? 
Try this 2 BR priced for one @ 
$350/mo. Cable TV & water incl. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor . 
--=-::::-----::----:--:-:-:~5/2 
2 BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
AIC, coin laundry. ample parking. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
5/2 
G.-::R:-::E'""AT=--=-L-=o-=c"""AT=IO::-:-:-N :--:-:N"'"IN:=T::-:H7/LIN-
COLN ONE, 2 BR APTS SUIT-
ABLE FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS. 
348-0209. 
----------------------515 BUCHANAN STREET APTS. 1,2,3 
BR. OFF-STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 549-6215 
----:--::-:-:-::------5/5 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available summer and 2003-2004 
semesters. Call for info: 345-4602 
----------515 
Vaughn Victorian Apts. & Houses 
Comfort, old world charm. 15 
quiet central locations. 345-4714 
or mgr. 345-5088 
___________________ 00 
BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2 
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th. 
Call 345.6000 to see! 
00 
3 __ & ...,..4-=B=R-::A-::P=Ts=-=-Fo=R=-=-FA~L-=-L-. 1::-:0~0R 
12 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. 
348-8305 
___________________ 00 
Large 7 BR house with 2 living 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 
basement with laundry. Trash and 
lawn service paid. 6 to 7 people . 
11 month lease. 348-8305. 
___________________ 00 
SUMMER M INI STORAGE. Min.3 
mo. lease. 4x12 to 10x30 units . 
Phone 348-7746 
-::-::----~:-:--------=----00 
4 BR apt . $225 each. 1/2 block 
from campus.Trash included. 
Plenty of free parking. 345-6967 
00 Ni:-c-e-=s-=B=-R~2-:-b-a-:th-,-ho_u_se--=2:-b:-:l,--oc, ks 
from campus. CIA. Free washer 
and dryer. Low utilities. Private 
backyard. We mow. Trash includ-
ed. $245 each. 345-6967 
00 AV7.A~IL-::A-::B-:-L::-E-A-:-U:-:-G::--71-0=N:-:--T=HE 
SQUARE. EXTRA NICE. 1 BR 
APT. C/ A, CARPETED. DISH-
WASHER. ALSO AVAILABLE 1 & 
3 BR HOUSES. CALL 345-4010 
=---=--=--=-~---=--~00 2 BR apt for Fall. 218 3rd st. 11 
mo. lease. Pets allowed. 
348.8305 
___________________ 00 
Nice 4 BR house w/office. 
Excellent locat ion. Near Lantz . 
Call 345-0652. 
----,-------,---~-.,.----00 
House for rent. 3-4 BR. 2 show-
ers, air, WID. off-street parking. 
202.4456 
00 
FO=-:R::-L-::E::-:A=s=-E:-::F:-a::-11 =-=200:-:::73-~2=-. 73&.,..-4:-::BR 
houses. Great locations, c lose to 
campus. 24/7 maint. Great prices. 
Call now! 346-3583 
00 
FO:-:R:-:-L::-EA-=S-::E-: """F a--1-2:--:00-:-3:-_-2:-&-4-BR 
houses. DSL wiilg. central ai , ceililg 
fans. cable/phone jacks. 24n mailt. 
10 or 11 112 month lease. WID, 
newer app~ances. Call 346-3583 
___________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Newly recarpeted, 1,2,3 BR apts 
on campus. Call Lindsay at 348-
1479 
~~~-..,-:=~---,-00 
SPACIOUS, 1 BR apt across from 
EIU At 1542 4th St. All elec, cent. 
Air. Good closet Space. Trash & 
parking included. Ideal for mature 
student or couple. Availabilities 
for June & August. 345-7286. 
_________ 00 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR 
houses. Within walking distance 
of Eastern. Call 345.2467 
---------~------00 
Now renting for Fall 2003: Very 
close to campus. Several 1.2&3 
BR apts. 3 BR. houses available. 
Sorry No Pets! 348.0006 
00 
Leasing Fall 2003. 4 BR house, 3 
blocks from Old Main. 2 baths, 
WID, large c losets, low utilities. 
10 or 12 Month Lease. Must see 
to appreciate. 234-8774 or 246-
4748. 
-::--::-.,----,...------=00 
4 or 5 BR house. 2 baths, AIC & 
WID. 1020 1st st. Dan 345.3273 
-=-=----------00 
2 BR apt completely furnished 
newly remodeled, no pets, trash & 
water furnished. $235 per stu-
dent. 235-0405. 
_________ 00 
Tired of apt living? Riley Creek 
Properties has clean 3 BR homes 
& townhouses available beginning 
June 1st. All partially or fully fur-
nished & c lose to campus. restau-
rants/shopping. PETS CONSID-
ERED. Call 512.9 341 days or 
345.6370 evenings. Leave 
Message. 
.~----------------,..-00 
1210 Division. House for Rent. 
Across from Peterson Park. 4 BR. 
2 bath, large backyard. 
$100/month total ($250 each) Call 
235.0939 
~--------------~00 
NEW LISTING: 2003-2004. Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 
people. $250/person. 345.0652. 
leave message 
-----=-------~---00 
Nice 1 BR apt with office space. 
Excellent location. $350 per 
month. Call 345-0652. 
00 ST~I-LL--=-s--M-=E--LL--TH--E=--N-=E--w---=c...,..ON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w / stove, refrig. 
micro, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash paid . $450/single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348- 77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 
3 .,.B-LO::-C::-K--:S--F::-:R:-:O:-M--=EI....,U-@-20:-:0-1 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet 
your needs. Furn.@ $435/single. 
$500/2 adults. Unfurn.@$395/sin-
gle. $460/2 adults. Stove, refrig. 
micro, laundry room. Trash paid. 
348-77 46. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
_________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING! 1305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove. 
refrig. micro, laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. $460/2 
adults. Trash included. 348-7746 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
-:--::~~---~~----~00 ALL GALS: Very dean, 2 BRfumished 
apt. Water. trash, laundry room, al 
i d.Jded for $260/mo. on the comer; 
1111 2nd st. Riglt next to park. Day: 
235-3373, Evenilg: 348-5427 
00 Nl=c=-E.-=N~EW~~~R=EM~OD=-E~L=E=-D-=3~BR 
APTS. RENT AS LOW AS $280/PER-
SON. FURNISHED. SUPER LOW 
UTILITIES. DSUETHERNET 03/04 
SCHOOL YEAR 345-5022 
00 
BE=-:L-:-L-::R::-::E:-=D:-D=-o=-o::-:R::--::A::-PT=s=-.---::-1.-=2'&3 
BR. OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-3554 OR 346-3161. 
___________ 00 
2 nice houses, all appliances, 
WID. Available Spring & Fall2003. 
Excellent locations. 345-7 530 
00 
SE""'IT::-:S,...-IN-..,G:-:E:-=R--..,A-=P=Ts=----16:-1-1 ---:-9T, H 
STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OF OLD 
MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR SUM-
MER 2003 & FALL 03-04. COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT & 
GARBAGE FURNISHED. 9 MONTH 
INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
___________ 00 
2 BR townhouse apt. furnished, 
trash pick-up included. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 348-0350 
--~~~~~~~~oo, 
FALL 03-2 BR FURN APT $235 ea. 
10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-5048 
~--~--~=-~·00 
3 BR house for rent for Fall 2003. 
Good location WID & AC. trash, off 
street parking. no pets. 345-7286. 
00 
Nl-=c=-E 7AP=T=s-::s=n::-L:-L -:-:AV.-:-:AI-::-LABL-,=:-::E::-! 1:-.2: .3 
BR apts avai able for Fall2003. Good 
location, reasonable rates, trash, off 
street parking. no pets. 345-7286. 
00 
BR::-I=TI=-A_N __ Y-:R:-ID::-G::-E=-=-To.,.,W---N-HO.,-U-S, E 
For 4-5 persons, central air. 
washer/dryer, d ishwasher. 
garbage d isposal. 2 1/2 baths. 
Trash and paved parking includ-
ed, near campus, local respon-
sive landlord. From $188-$225/ 
person. Available in May. Lease 
length negotiable. 246-3083 
00 RO::-:Y-:-:A-:-L-::H~E'""IG=-=H~T=s:-A::-:P=T=s-: 1:-::5"'079 , S. 
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts. low 
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring and Fall 
2003 semesters. Call 346-3583 
--::--:---::--=:-:::-::---~00 
Comfy. large 2 BR house. All 
rooms with DSL. cable. phone 
j acks. New A/C, furnace, and 
dishwasher. WID, trash/mowing 
included. Nice yard. 24/7 maint. 
10-12 month appliances and win-
dows. Low utilities. Off-street 
parking. Steel doors with dead-
bolts. JWheels 346-3583 
___________________ 00 
N 0 N s E Q u I T u R BY WILEY MILL ER 
\.lo'N \o Tl:.lL '(o~ 
O?TON'.~\R \6 \
1~ ~ f'ORN\~R 
~D\\OR ..• 
B 0 0 N D 0 c K s BY AA RON MCG RUDER 
HEUO? WHilE HOUSE? LOOK, 
I'M NO MILITARY EXPERT. SO I'M 
SINCERElY TRYING TO UNI>ERSTANI> 
THE STRATIGY WITH THIS WAR. 
FOR RENT 
Cozy. 2 BR house all rooms with 
DSL. cable, phone jacks. All new 
appliances and windows. 
Covered front porch. New AIC 
and furnace. Low utilities. Trash 
and mowing included. Off-street 
lighted parking. Steel doors with 
deadbolts. 24-7 maint. 10-12 
mo/lease. 4 min to EIU. JWheels 
346-3583 
~:-:::--:--:::-:::-=---~---00 
LARGE 4 BR house. All rooms 
with NEW DSL. cable. phone 
jacks and fans, WID, CIA, fur-
naces, dishwasher. refrigerator 
and range. Off-street lighted 
parking. Steel doors with dead-
bolts. 24/7 maint. 10-12 
mo/lease. 4 min to EIU. mowing 
and trash included. JWheels 346-
3583 
---------------00 
HUGE 4 BR house with BIG clos-
ets! 3 new baths, all rooms with 
DSL. cable, phone jacks and fans. 
New W/D, AIC, 24/7 maint. 10-12 
mo/lease/ All new windows. off-
street lighted parking. Great front 
porch and deadbolts on doors! 4 
minutes to EIU. Mowing and trash 
included. JWheels 346-3583 
00 
$2::9-=9t"""M-=-=o=-. -=I-=-=N-=C:-:LU-:-:D::-::E:-::S:--:-::H::-EAT. 
WATER. & TRASH. ABOVE 
MOM'S. DAVE 345-2171 . 9-11am. 
---------------00 
Leasing summer for 10-1 2 month. 
1 BR ($350) & 2 BR ($400). Large 
apts. furnished, ideal for couples. 
7 43 6th Street. Call 581-7729 or 
345-6127. 
-=-=--~--------~-00 
NICE. 2 BR apts still avail. for next 
year. $225-$300/person. Good 
locations, good condition, locally 
owned, locally maintained. No 
pets . 345-7286 
~----------------00 
2 BR house next to Morton Park. 
Available for $375/month. Pets 
are welcome. 235-3373 or 348-
5427 
.--...,-,---,---------:-:-~00 
Nice 4 bedroom house. 2 baths, 
semi -furnished, AIC and dish-
washer. Trash paid. 11 month 
lease. $245 per month plus utili-
t ies. Call 348-8641 after 5pm. 
4/22 
ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Summer Semester! $250/mo for 
own room w/sink, Extremely 
close to campus. For more info 
call Steve @ 345.2765 
-----------~---4/8 
Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom 
apartment. $260 a month. Call 
Jennifer at 317-9019 
---...,.--------4/9 
Do you need a roommate for a U-
COURT apt for next year? If so, 
call Jason @ 581 .2792 
__________ 4/ 11 
SUB LESSORS 
Roommates 
$295/month. 
348.1479 
wanted, 
Call Lindsey 
----~----=-=~00 
Roommates for 3 BR fur-
nished apartments. $290 per 
person. 1 509 S. 2nd. Call 
346-3583 
--------~------00 
Available for Summer. 4 bed-
room house, WID. A/C, trash 
pick up. parking. lawn care. 
348-6563 
.--:-:--,---:---------=--4/9 
Beautiful house on 1st Street. 
short walk from campus and rec. 
$280 a month, must be a gir1 . Call 
soon! 581-2066 
________ 4/ 10 
PERSONALS 
KAPPA DELTA Tuggers : "get 
ready... get set ... " GOOD 
LUCK!! Love your KAPPA 
DELTA sist ers. 
·-=-=-------------417 
GREEK WEEK Tugs- little men at 
4pm. Tugs- women following little 
men, and Tugs- big men following 
women. All at the campus pond 
today! 
417 
A"'T""TE::-N-::T::-10::-N ____ A_L_L -=G-=R--A-=D-U--,AT=-ING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yearbook of your senior 
year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up. come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall . and for only $4 
we w ill mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more infor-
mation. 
----------------~00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES. 
CLUBS, STUDENTS GROUPS: 
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
w ith a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. OUR PRO-
GRAMS MAKE FUNDRAISING 
EASY WITH NO RISKS. 
Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly. so get with the program! 
It works. Contact 
CampusFundraiser at 1-888-
923-3238 or visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com 
4/ 10 
AT=T""'EN'""T~IO::-N:-:-:A-:-L:-L -=G=R-=-A=DU:-:-A:-::TING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yearbook of your senior 
year. and are not sure how to 
pick it up. come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall . and for only $4 
we w ill mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more infor-
mation. 
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SOFTBALL 
Panthers plan derailed; team starts league play 0-5 
By Aaron Seidlitz 
STAFF WR ITER 
Eastern's hopes to restart its 
season with the beginning of its 
Ohio Valley Conference schedule 
opponents has not gone as planned 
thus far. 
This weekend Eastern (5-22, 0-
5) traveled to Tennesee-Martin 
(15-16, 6-2) and carne up empty in 
the win column once again, as the 
Panthers record against the OVC 
now has dropped to 0-5. 
Eastern, which is in the midst of 
a 12-game losing streak, has been 
unable to find the balance 
between its pitching staff and its 
offense. A big blow struck the 
Panthers when junior pitcher 
lrish Sanders was sidelined with a 
broken ankle. 
In the first 
game of the 
doubleheader, 
Eastern man-
aged to keep 
close but came 
up j ust short. 
After being 
shutout for six 
innings, the 
Panthers man-
aged to rally in 
the top of the 
seventh by scor-
ing two runs. 
Eastern could 
not push a third 
run across the 
plate and the 
Skyhawks won 
the game 3-2. 
The Panthers 
pitched Becker, 
who completed 
the game and 
by junior shortstop Mandy 
Lindwall who drove in both runs 
in the top of the seventh inning. 
Lindwall's double scored Jen 
Green and pinch runner Bridget 
Own. 
That was all the offense Eastern 
could muster as the team failed to 
break their losing streak, and fell 
into a deep hole in the conference 
standings. 
The second game was even 
more of a setback for the Panthers 
fell to the Skyhawks by a score of 
8-0. 
The pitching combination of 
Condon and Hagerty struggled 
again in this game. Condon gave 
up seven runs, five of them 
earned, on eight hits in 3 1/3 
innings. 
Due to the injury to Sanders, 
more of the workload for the 
pitching staff has gone to fresh-
man Ashley Condon and junior 
Karl Hagerty. Also, since Sanders 
was injured senior Kristen 
Becker has gone the distance in 
most of the games she has thrown, 
while the combination of Condon 
and Hagerty has been used in the 
other games. 
STEPHEN HAAS/ASSOC IATE PHOTO ED ITORu::erun~~n ~ 
Eastern junior infielder Kristin Lovering swings through a pitch during a recent home game. hits in six innings 
Lovering and ~e rest of her team dropped two Ohio Valley Conference games at Becker was out: 
Hagerty provided some relief 
for Condon as she pitched 1 2/3 
innings and only gave up one run. 
But by then the Panthers were 
already out of the game. 
The Jack of offense for Eastern 
was due to Skyhawk pitcher 
Kendra Kosco, who also pitched 
a complete game. In shutting out 
the Panthers, Kosco gave up five 
hits, one walk and five strike-
outs. 
Tennesse-Martm pitched by 
Hagerty's ERA is now 8.08. Also, pitchers. Tennessee-Martin pitcher Nicole 
Condon and Hagerty have not 
found much success as Condon's 
ERA has grown to 6.39 and 
in certain situations where man- Over this weekend, the Davis who pitched all six innings 
ager Lloydene Searle would usual- Panthers lost both games of a dou- and only gave up two runs on four 
ly tum to Sanders to finish a ball bleheader on Saturday and the hits. Davis also struck out six in 
game, she has been forced to stick third game was canceled due to the game while only walking two. 
with Becker or one of the other rain on Sunday. Eastern's offense was sparked 
The third game of the series 
Sunday was canceled because of 
rain. 
Meinheit: 
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Stone and junior Andy Kuntz). 
Adding a reliable left arm to the staff 
would help the Panthers, but getting more 
pitchers to find the strike zone would make 
a huge difference. It would cut down on the 
number of pitches allowing players llmlted 
by pitch counts to go deeper into games. 
It would also cut down on the number of 
base runners able to score when the 
defense commits one of its 51 errors. 
Eastern has proven it can score; now the 
OVC schedule has begun, however, it has to 
prove it can prevent teams from scoring. 
Salvage: 
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(2-2) had one of his worst 
career performances of his 
career as the senior got shelled 
for six runs on four hits in only 
a 1/3 of an inning picking up the 
Joss. 
Fellow senior Micah Gray 
came into relief for 1 1/3 
innings and also gave up six 
runs on three hits but only two 
runs were earned due to four 
walks. 
After two innings, the 
Panthers had already used two 
pitchers and were down 12-1. 
Eagles third baseman Kevin 
Matuszek went 4-5 with three 
RBis and tied the school 
record with three doubles. 
Eastern continued its defen-
sive woes by making four 
errors and made a total of nine 
erros in this three game series. 
Morehead State starting 
pitcher Casey Campbell picked 
up his first win this season by 
alowing four runs on eights in 
five innings. 
OIL, WBE& 
FIL'IER. 
GO\NG, ALMOsr G ~· 0"'~ 
cP' rark Place Apts ··· 
Come see our newly recarpeted apartments! 
• Free Trash • Balconies 
• Parking • Laundry Fac. 
When location matters, call us! 
Contact Lindsey @ 348-1479 
20 S TATE S T. 
Charleston 345- 6886 
~.-._. .. _ ,....,.__!i'_••DQC'<o• _ _ lA ____  '"' "'_· 
Lu be (where applicable) 
n ew f ilter & up to 5 quarts 
major brand oil. Most cars. 
Special diesel oil & filter extra 
No other discounts apply. 
Free 21 pt. safety check. 
•3'i#ar7J1Jilll• 
417 Madison Ave. 
345-2130 
expires 3/1/03 
Happy 21st Birthday! 
Go Crazy! 
Love, Kelly, Jessica, Lisa, 
Abby, Marty, Joe, and 
Jerem 
Sixty-three games 
down, one to go 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 
Kansas Jayhawks feature plenty 
of senior leadership and four 
starters who were in the Final 
Four last season. They're a very 
good man-to-man defensive team 
and have the country's best tran-
sition game on offense. 
The Syracuse Orangemen 
start two freshmen and two soph-
omores, and they use a stifling 2-
3 :rone defense while running the 
offense through a versatile rook-
ie who has spun, shot and slam-
dunked his way to stardom. 
Kansas and Syracuse will be 
together on the Superdome court 
on the flnaJ night of the college 
basketball season, but they are 
very different teams. 
Monda~ April7,2003 
Shout: 
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chilly to be outside in shorts and a 
tank top," Akers said. "It was diffi-
cult to have good times. • 
The classic also provided 
Panther fans with a glimpse into 
the future as freshman Jake Stout 
had a breakout day in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase. The Lockport 
lbwnship graduate finished sec-
ond behind Illinois State senior 
John Shaffer. Stout's time of9 min-
utes, 39.44 seconds was a new per-
sonal best. 
The steeplechase is an outdoor-
only event and Akers thinks the 
Panthers are tougher as a team 
outdoors because the team is able 
to utilize talent Uke Stout and soph-
omore thrower Aaron 
Grobengeiser. 
'We're definitely better with the 
Men's Team Scores 
Eastern 
Ball State 
Indiana State 
Illinois State 
Western Illinois 
UW-Milwaukee 
Indiana U. 
IPFW 
Decathlon 
1 Grant Dennis; Open· 
2 Jake Wiseman; Indiana U. 
3 Josh Wakey; Eastern 
Men's 100 Meter Dash Finals 
1 Raushawn Render; Eastern 
2 Angel Santiago; Ball State 
3 Greg Lyons; Eastern 
Men's 200 Meter Dash 
1 Jarrod Macklin; Eastern 
2 Chris Adams; Western 
22.03 
3 Scott Allen; Ball State 
Men's 400 Meter Dash 
1 David Neville; Open· 
2 Jarrod Macklin; Eastern 
3 Chris Adams; Western 
Men's 800 Meter Dash 
1 Miklos Konkoly; Illinois State 
2 Jason Briggs; Illinois State 
3 Bronco Meeks; Illinois State 
Men's 1,500 Meter Run 
1 Brian Runyon; Ball State 
2 Zach Somers; Western 
3 Andy Derks; Eastern 
Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase 
1 John Shaffer; Illinois State 
2 Jake Stout; Eastern 
3 Walker Eye; Illinois State 
211 
175 
174.5 
126.5 
76.5 
68.5 
37 
29 
7.194 
6.984 
6.524 
10.90 
11.07 
11.12 
21 .79 
22.16 
48.13 
48.29 
49.47 
1:54.12 
1:54.63 
1:54.92 
4:01.10 
4:02.38 
4:02.85 
9:29.19 
9:39.44 
9:43.55 
added events, • Akers said. "Stout 
will score well in the steeplechase 
{all season) and Aaron threw close 
to a personal best (at the Big Blue 
Classic.) We're off to a good start in 
those events." 
As the men capped off their sec-
ond outdoor win in consecutive 
weeks, the Panther women fin-
ished in the middle of the pack for 
the second time in two outdoor 
meets. The women had a disap-
pointing sixth-place finish, but 
head coach Mary Wallace said 
there were a few positives. 
"We had some good individual 
efforts, but I was hoping for a 
stronger performance, but we 
couldn't come through," Wallace 
said. 
One of those individuals who did 
come through was distance runner 
Angie Simone who gave the 
Panthers a strong performance in 
Men's 5,000 Meter Run Invitational 
1 Jeremy Doherty; Illinois State 14:54.00 
2 Jeff Jonaitis; Eastern 15:05.87 
3 Daniel Albicht; Open -Rose· 15:11.60 
Men's 10,000 Meter Run 
1 lsiah Stafford; Indiana State 32:15.84 
2 Josh Nygren; UW-Milwaukee 32:30.58 
3 Dave Carlson; Eastern 32:44.75 
Men's 110 Meter Hurdles 
1 Jerrnaine Jones; Eastern 14.66 
2 Nigel Bigbee; Indiana State 15.13 
3 Chris Tredway; Indiana State 15.40 
Men's 400 Meter Hurdles 
1 Adriqan Swanson; Open-ISU' 52.24 
2 Jerrnaine Jones; Eastern 53.35 
3 Chris Tredway; Indiana State 56.31 
Men's 4x1 00 Relay 
1 Eastern 42.13 
2 Ball State 43.16 
3 1PFW 44.96 
Men's 4x400m Relay 
1 Eastern 3:18.27 
2 Ball State 3:21.69 
3 Indiana State 3:25.24 
Men's 4x800m Relay 
1 Indiana University 7:47.82 
2 UW Milwaukee 7:48.20 
3 Eastern 7:49.65 
Men's Hammer Throw 
1 Joe Drevlow; Illinois State 193-2 
2 Josh Mastison; Indiana State 174-3 
3 Jason Carruthers; Indiana State 174-0 
Men's Javelin 
1 Ron White; Open· 226-0 
2 Tom Green; Ball State 196-4 
3 Jon Bourque; Eastern 194-3 
Men's Shot Put 
1 Rhett Hillard; Illinois State 52-4.75 
2 Josh Mastison; Indiana State 51-0.0 
3 Josh Franklin; Olivet Nazarene· 48-11.50 
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the 10,000-meters. The sophomore 
from Hazel Crest, set a new per-
sonal best in the event with a sec-
ond place time of36:47.02. 
Sophomore sprinter Elaine 
Hayes had her best meet to date 
and proved she can give the 
Panthers another threat in 200 and 
400-meters besides sophomore 
standout Alic ia Harris. Hayes fin-
ished seventh and ninth in the 200 
and 400-meters respectively. 
"Elaine had a breakthrough meet 
in the two events and Alic ia Harris 
had a solid weekend as well," 
Wallace said. 
Tiffany Greenley started her 
much anticipated season with a 
bang. The senior thrower did not 
compete last week but placed third 
in the throwing event with a dis-
tance of 157 feet, 11 inches. 
"Tiffany opened up well, • 
Wallace said. "She is wreaking 
Men's Discus 
1 Josh Mastison; Indiana State 175-09 
2 Charles Sparks; Indiana State 169-11 
3 Ryan Billingsley; Western 163-00 
Men's Long Jump 
1 Steve Cirino; Indiana State 22-8.5 
2 Geage Timin; Indiana State 22-6.25 
3 Jason Stark; Eastern 21-8.75 
Men's Triple Jump 
1 Geage Timin; Indiana State 47-10.5 
2 Chivas Hemphill; Illinois State 46-3.25 
3 Deighton Jarrett; Ball State 45-1 .75 
Men's High Jump 
1 Gergely Bata; Illinois State 6'06.00" 
2 Ben Doniell; Ball State 6'04.00" 
3 Aaron Floyd; Ball State 6'02.00" 
Men's Pole Vault 
1 Paul Panning; Ball State 15'1.00" 
2 Andt Bode; IPFW 14'7.25" 
3 Tylef Gaumer; Illinois State 14-7.25 
Women's Team Scores 
Indiana State 171.75 
Illinois State 162.75 
Ball State 159.25 
Western Illinois 129.75 
UW-Milwaukee 97.5 
Eastern 86.5 
Bradley 36 
IPFW 30 
Indiana U. 26.5 
Women's Heptathlon 
1 Valarie Haacke; Western 4.251 
2 Tori Gaumer; Illinois State 4,142 
3 Kari Diem; Western 4.131 
Women's 100 Meter Dash 
1 La Toye Jagoe; Indiana State 11.99 
2 Cherise Devers; Illinois State 12.18 
3 Alia Hoyle; Illinois State 12.31 
tra! Extra! 
- Read All Ab out It -
Mich elle Perez fin ally 
tur n s 21 today! 
DOUGHNUTS ARE ON SALE IN THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
Every Thursday at 7:00am 
Don't Miss Out!!! 
Check Out Our Great L ow Prices 
$ 5 oo 
$ 250 
4 5 ¢ 
Per Dozen Order s can 
by calling Ha If Dozen 
Single Donut 
b e pla ce d 
JBJ- 3 616. 
These orders must be picked up 
before noon on Thursday 
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Freshman C.J . Wilson throws the discus during the Big Blue Classic 
Thursday. The men's track and field team took first place at the event. 
havoc on the competition." 
The women's team could not 
overcome the dismal weather and 
the fierce competition. Schools 
from the Missouri Valley 
Women's 200 Meter Dash 
1 Patricia Soman; Ball State 24.49 
2 Alicia Miller; Indiana State 24.69 
3 Cherise Devers; Illinois State 25.20 
Women's 400 Meter Dash 
1 Alicia Miller; Indiana State 56.19 
2 Alicia Harris; Eastern 57.02 
3 Crystal Wintry; Ball State 57.50 
Women's 800 Meter Dash 
1 Jene Klosterman; Open-ILS' 2:15.13 
2 Ashley Taflinger; Indiana State 2:18.17 
3 Margaret Revling; Indiana State 2:18.22 
Women's 1,500 Meter Run 
1 Kelli Schulte; Illinois State 4:42.09 
2 Tam Hart; Bradley 4:42.47 
3 Katie Nowak; Ball State 4:43.65 
Women's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase 
1 Theresa Gadbois; Western 11:41.82 
2 Abby Hurst; UW-Milwaukee 11:46.04 
3 Laura Kennedy; Illinois State 12:12.63 
Women's 5,000 Meter Run Invitational 
1 Jassica Crowder; Indiana State 17:25.47 
2 Teresa Caplinger; Bradley 17:38.19 
3 Darcy Pavlik ; Western 18:16.92 
Women's 10,000 Meter Run 
1 Tiffany Ludwig ; Bradley 36:37.78 
2 Angela Simone; Eastern 36:47.02 
3 Lauren Rypacki; Eastern 38:30.69 
Women's 100/ 110 Meter Hurdles 
1 Jennifer McCoy; Ball State 14.58 
2 Andrea Mosher; Illinois State 14.66 
3 Kristy Naef; UW-Milwaukee 14.67 
Women's 400 Meter Hurdles 
1 Andrea Mosher; Illinois State 1:02.89 
2 Jennifer Cowan; Eastern 1:05.67 
3 Katie Slamka; UW-Milwaukee 1:06.47 
Women's 4x100 Relay 
1 Ball State 47.26 
2 Eastern 48.37 
3 Illinois State 48.57 
Conference, Indiana State and 
Illinois State finished first and sec-
ond and Ball State of the Mid-
American Conference rounded out 
the top three. 
Women's 4x400m Relay 
1 Ball State 3:55.94 
2 Illinois State 3:57.77 
3 Indiana State 4:03.68 
Women's 4x800m Relay 
1 Illinois State 9:28.86 
2 Indiana State 9:31.51 
3 Olivet Nazarene 9:54.81 
Women's Hammer Throw 
1 Beth Hilton; Indiana State 179-02 
2 Tami Engleman; Western 162-10 
3 Tiffany R. Greenley; Eastern 157-11 
Women's Javelin 
1 Lynda Thiel; UW-Milwaukee 133-03 
2 Brittany Wendell; Indiana State 126-11 
3 Heidi Hull; Open -INS' 115-9 
Women's Shot Put 
1 Jennifer Gilson; Western 50-3.25 
2 Aubrey Martin; Western 47-9.25 
3 Latisha Johnson; Illinois State 43-7.75 
Women's Discus 
1 Gia Lewis; Open· 168-3 
2 Tami Engleman; Western 144-10 
3 Aubrey Martin; Western 143-1 
Women's Long Jump 
1 Patricia Soman; Ball State 19-8.25 
2 Jennifer Dennie; Ball State 17-10.25 
3 Jennifer Colobina; Indiana U. 17-8.00 
Women's Triple Jump 
1 Patricia Soman; Ball State 39-10.50 
2 Melanie Zimmerman; Illinois State 38-4.25 
3 Yolanda Wright; Indiana State 36-9.50 
Women's High Jump 
1 Melyssa Reinhardt; Indiana State 5-5.75 
2 Chrissy Walwright; Western 5-3.75 
3 Ashley Giles; Ball State 5-1.75 
Women's Pole Vault 
1 Melissa Ullenbruch; Indiana State 11-5.75 
2 Lynda Thiel; UW-Milwaukee 10 -11 .75 
3 T()(i Gaumer; Illinois State 10 -0 .00 
Malt Beverages 
plU5 $3.50 Pitchers 
(Miller E v erything) 
"Try Our Bacon Cheeseburger 4 Lunch" $1.49 
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LONG SHOT 
Matt Meinheit 
SPORTS EDITOR 
fur Panthers, 
pitching is 
everything 
It is an Irrefutable fact that 
pitching is the most important 
aspect of a baseball team. 
A good pitcher will win more 
games for a team that a great 
hitter will. Any team can score 
runs, but only the good ones 
can prevent them from being 
scored. 
That has been the problem 
this season for Eastern's base-
ball team. 
Eastern is putting up runs in 
bunches now, but its record is 
not improving by much. The 
baseball team was averaging 
over six runs scored a game 
through 24 games, but the 
pitching staff allowed nearly 
eight runs a game. 
Kudos to the Panthers for 
being able to score runs, but 
the pitching staff has to take 
responsiblllty for their 10-14 
record. 
If the Panthers' pitching 
doesn't start to show signs of 
improvement soon, fans have 
to wonder, how many 9-8 
games can Eastern win. 
Currently Eastern's earned 
run average is 6.42, so some of 
the pitching staff's problems 
does have something to do with 
the team's 51 errors, but that is 
not a catch-all excuse consider-
ing Eastern's opponents have 
committed errors and have a 
cumulative ERA of of 5.16. 
The problem is not with the 
entire staff; two of Eastern's 
seniors are pitching great, but 
aren't getting wins. 
Damon White and Nathan 
Stone both have ERAs under 
two (1.69, 1.10 respectively). 
but they have a combined 4-3 
record. 
Of the rest of Eastern's 
pitching staff, only senior Matt 
1)rson has and ERA under five. 
Four of the Panthers pitch-
ers with seven or more lnnlngs 
worked this year have ERAs in 
double digits. 
Eastern needs to fill a couple 
of holes in their pitching staff. 
The Panthers have three reli-
able pitchers, Stone, White and 
1)rson. 
But after Sunday's game, 
1)rson might be off that list. In 
1/3 of an inning he gave up six 
runs on four hits, three earned. 
The only out he recorded was a 
strike out. 
The Panthers need a good 
left arms somewhere in their 
staff. Of their 12 players listed 
as pitchers, only two, freshman 
Kirk Miller and sophomore 
Jason Pinnell, are left- handed 
and neither are dominating hit-
ters. 
Miller has pitched 10 lnnlngs 
in five appearances allowing 18 
hits and 12 walks earning an 
astronomical 15.30 ERA. 
Pinnell has fared better, but 
his 8.03 ERA is nothing worth 
bragging about. 
Like Miller, control is a prob-
lem for Pinnell, who has yield-
ed nine walks in 12 1/3 innings. 
Control in general is a major 
problem for the Panthers, only 
four pitchers on the staff aver-
age over two innings without 
giving up a walk (White, 1)rson, 
SH MEIN HEIT +Page 10 
Panther sports calendar 
TUESDAY Baseball vs. N. lllinois 3 p.m. Coaches' Stadium 
WEDNESDAY Baseball vs. Olivet Nazerene 3 p.m. Coaches' Stadium 
Softball vs. SEMO (21 2 p.m. Williams Field 
THURSDAY M1W Temis vs. Tennessee St. 2 p.m. 
FRI DAY MIW Tennis vs. IUPU-Ft. Wayne 2 p.m. 
TRACK & FIELD: BIG BLUE CLASSIC 
Something to shout about 
• Men's team wins first 
place, women take sixth 
By Michael Gilbert 
STAFF WRITER 
The Eastern men's track and 
field team continued its perfect 
outdoor season while defending its 
home track as the Panthers were 
victorious in the Big Blue Classic 
this weekend at O'Brien Stadium. 
The Panthers (211 points) coast-
ed to their second victory, finishing 
ahead of second-place Ball State 
(175) by 36 points. The Sycamores 
of Indiana State were just a half-
point behind the Cardinals and 
local rival Illinois State finished a 
distant fourth with 126.5 total team 
points. 
Men's head coach Tom Akers 
was satisfied with the first-place 
finish, but noted the Panthers are 
not feeling overconfident despite 
back to back wins to start the out-
door season. 
"I was pretty pleased with the 
performance, • Akers said. "But I 
don't know about (getting overcon-
fident) . We set high goals both as a 
team and individually. • 
Senior sprinter Jarrod Macklin 
led the charge for the Panthers, 
winning both the 200 and 400-
meter dashes. The 2001 Ohio 
Valley Conference Outdoor Athlete 
of the Year was the only competi-
tor to finish the 200-meters in 
under 22 seconds with a time of 
21.79. Macklin then edged Chris 
Adams of Western Illinois by one 
second to win the 400-meters in 
48.29. 
Jermalne Jones also provided 
dual winners for Eastern. Jones, 
who finished runner-up in both the 
110-meter and 400-meter hurdles 
at the 2002 classic, was unstop-
pable this year winning the 110-
meters {14.66 seconds) and the 400-
meters {52.47). 
"Jermalne won both races and 
had a really big day in the hurdles, • 
Akers said. 
If the weather was more favor-
able Saturday, Jones may have 
challenged his personal best time 
of 50.90 in the 400-meter hurdles 
set last year at Southern Illinois. 
Akers pointed out the condltlons 
were Jess than ideal for the ath-
letes. 
STEP HEN HAAS / ASSOCI ATE PHOTO EDITOR 
Senior Jessica Sams grimaces while throwing the shot put Thursday at the Big Blue Classic in O'Brien Stadium. 
The women's team took sixth place in the Panthers' only home meet of the outdoor track and field season. 
"It was 38 degrees with a wind 
chill of31 degrees- that is a little 
SEE SHOUT +Page 11 
BASEBALL 
Panthers salvage win 
at Morehead State 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPO RTS REPORTER 
Eastern was able to avoid a sweep by sal-
vaging a 10-3 victory Sunday at Allen Field 
against the the Morehead State Eagles. 
Eastern was able to take one victory 
Sunday as freshman Jared Marshall went 
eight innings allowing two runs on nine hits 
while strlklng out five and earned his third 
win of the season. Marshall was given prop-
er run support at the beglnnlng of the game. 
By the bottom of the second inning, the 
Panthers had a 3-0 lead and Marshall was 
able to relax. 
Catcher Bret Pignatiello was 3-for-3 with 
three RBis including his team-leading 11th 
home run of the season. 
Center fielder Pete Stone batted three of 
five with three RBis providing an offensive 
threat at the bottom half of the order. 
In the opening game, Eastern ace Damon 
White (2-2) narrowly lost a pitching duel 
with Morehead State starter Donnie 
Schneider (2-0). 
Through six innings, White was pitching a 
shutout by scattering five hits but Eastern's 
starter wilted under its Jack of run support. 
In the seventh, freshman shortstop Dustin 
Miles' two run single porvided all the 
offense the Eagles would need. 
Eastern definitely had its chances to score 
runs because the Panthers left nine runners 
on base but failed to give White any kind of 
lead while the senior was on the hill. 
Morehead State closer Chad Parsons got 
his first save of the season after pitching a 
perfect ninth inning. 
The heart of the Eastern's order (Bret 
Pigantiello, Kirk Walters and Danny Jordan) 
went two of 8 with no RBI's. 
Pigantlello's 11-game on base streak 
ended and Saturday marked the first game 
this season that Pignatlello and right fielder 
Kyle Walters both went hitless. 
In the second game, senior Matt 1)rson 
SEE SALVAGE +Page 10 
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Aaron Shelbourne breaks back toward third base 
dLring a recent home game. Shelbourne and the 
Panthers took one of three games from Morehead 
State this weekend. 
